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IiEEINE ON A('TING.

Wri ilkles About Fencilng-American
7•ast ers of the Art-WVomen who

Excelleod iln Broadsword
Conn ba t.

It i a -r:P' th:iing to tiil,1 an actor whose
vte .w• of lift are wid'le enough to look

mil,'h leyi the stage. Few of them

.,, If rth )vo byi(d the parts they

! . ,;;!:' ir ,e,,,~sity of bending their
.•.: - . . grw i.n the applanuse of the

'': 'Va< a p;ositive relief, therefore,

: 'A i'it' to enon'ter Thotlis W.

l I" I , .. : 1 tah loui .of -•- lversation

S- l,) , t a Ilstlerl y grasp of his

S. ,l inl cipe':king of the v..riiouS 'harac-
'i- ;,,,i I .g's 'onsi(leretl l onging to the

, I:! 1,,' Als .li.-pllaye(d the scholar-
Up of a 

t 
:-p 0. di t i v:, :ald demonstrated

. 1, - ;.S faI.,i!.iar With nurrent sub-

;," o\ini'ii :liie ll) lp ur1ing tile

!, k v, h, e : ,; ni of '-(:ag tr'ii-

., !,,l t,
, -  

l:h. , :1;111 that ill ve-

:,'. "The sytemin of

r"," , ,, " sid Mr. KIene

, , ,', - a t .," ion. "hhas killh l all

-I' ;.... ,1 , ii,,I : hlOi
! i

-, t=',) thoroulgh e'lil-

.t- on,. il i!t 11 nii,,'t'it al!'y for an artist -ff-

( i e l ' i VtO '' l - !a> ,g o .1

"'lle,' tiiil hey' train actors and aetres-

e< tlhell ?"'

'In the (lays, of thlie stock," replied

eonel, "when I fir-t began: my career, I
'i1 (ilunon Witlhi othler,, receivei a very

SvIre' i trainingl, :•,l, of 'our'se, I owe many

at( ,I;" :tti:iuv a••,es I n1\ow pa"eSS to that

.:i -'. Ti gv' VO" )i lome idea of the

I it' •, i tyiun <: ttl.o s lit, et n1 ietell you

'I1 0i1: (c ': dill 4 112 'of the wreek. :11 the

V 1 1irig 1tin111i air11 W ' ll i ' w'ere ('alled every

.:1 'ai!' ) Iii h1i'fri' the ':1ll ! for the regular

rIa'l:llr-:)l of tI play. O11 Mondays :1iand

F'riiri V l"- ith ,v Wer iili by the Bal'.et

.l !-',•r, wtl ,)h i;nsI rll(ced them in stage

,:ti,. , tol w thiey s!iolild enter and retire

1il :i, I'(on111. how they should walk grace-

10i.,i hiw thl1v '"l ul,)ld sit, down, &C. Oil

'lllny• :111(a T,: ra4ldayt the Chorus Mas-
tIr ':t111,l i ll]nd tInl glit it s how to sing

lorex:hiihe!, tti' tlilllm i' of 'lMacbeth,' 'Piz-

,' , i.' "iheMiller a:d his Men.' the hat-
er :idrai ,tl wh'll' was alwaysiVi in perf et

r'li,-:iIrsn,I. so that it could bl pllt on in

csoftle iiint-ll'arine' of a star. In

:llii o 1 I 1ll' so' execisrs, the young
111'11 \\x 're'' ailed ,vice a week for sword

?dl fil X (''1rei4e. That traitinig lwaI most
se tr,,io. 1 rI-lein I"er thatl the" Would I Dl e )
i;, i r ili'.ini4 e, at tih 'hlirust-anid receive'

l "V two t ll ! tII eri :4V1 for a: month, an4l
(n,,' 1•4on1r at that sort of exoreise was

4l)l,41h :4 a:lil:t paralyze at younlg man.

W hen prI'tfi.''i ,'4'r hall lteeti e4(4'ilireid in

ilI.t illnV(,nl1'int th' first point in fencing i

weoillh 4e lea:riined. All were aniXiOlus to

ex'el in 1hi s, beet ose we were allowed to

go iito t)roulswlord exe'rc'ise the moment I

we coitil lih:tn lie , broa+lword, and] when

w'e (onh11! li.1'.1'] one lpiroperly we were
pl'rlittI', to take p) t'ts in the comlbats

of sulc plays: as 'Rob Roy,' 'Wallace,'

"Did thi' aettresses receive instructions

in fel'ing ?"
"It wai' option-il with them, some of

thelni--Ielen Western, Isabell Cubas,
M:u'ietta lavo'l and others, were very skill-

lul in using the broadlsword.''

"tI any of t•1: tl4he'itr'•i to-day, is there

any such training?"'
"In no American theatre that I know

of," replied Keene.
"Are there any eduentioiunl facilities of-

fered by which an actor or actress can be-
come a master of mistress in his or her

"In imy company I try to give all moy
young men such Instructions as traveling
will permit, and I have my comperisation
in more efflient performances than I
would other wise have."

"Did they in those days teach elocu-
tion ?"

"Ji the theatre they never taught elocu-
tion. It wvas 'deemed a non-essential in

comparion to other things. The posses-
sioll of a heart that could sympathize wiih
hlll;lman character, a mitnl that coull be in-
terested in draniatic work, instinct and

,phy-ical requisites were all of first impor-

tance. The young men and women were
t:ughIt certain rules of art by iihich they

could cover up the artifice they employed
in the interpretation of character."

"But," the reporter said; "the instruc-
tion received at the theatre in the days of
the stock, without any outside aid, rarely

carried an actor to the front rank of his
profession ?"

"That early instruction furnished a

solid foundation for building upon. All
actors who have obtained prominence in

their profession began in this way. 4ftpr
learning all they could ait the @chool of the

theatre, they went to the masters. The
Booths, Keans, Edwin Adams, the Wal-

lacks and others might be cited as examp'-

es. Few actors in cotmparison to the num-
bet in former years have a reptltation for
fine swordmanship. Very few. Among

the actors who were accounted masters I

recollect the elder Booth, Adams, and Jim

W}:llack, The Count Johannes was a

splendid swordsman. .Junius Boothi and
}1,,lwin are wmasters. but, perhaps, the first

swordsman who ever appeared on "tih

American staug was Charles Fetcher,
Wheti hie had a sword or a foil ill his hand

be was a perfect pieture of grace. 'riTose
who recollect him in the. 'G-trden seece' as
Clau I Melnotte, whesi he disarmed -Du-
mlas, will agree with me. The nearest ap-
proelch to him on the modern sta.- Is
Frederick de Belle-ville, now with the
Union Square theatre."

"Who are the best instructors in the
country ?"

"[I think Col. Moastrey, who is teober

of the French school, and Col. Martin
who is an example of the thorough Eng-
lish schools of guards. McCullough, Louis
Aldrich, Barret and Frank Mayo studied
utnder Monstrey."

"And you?"
"My instructor was Col. Martian.

Nearly all the death dealing blows which
are used by the most famous duelists are
known by our pest actors. Not one of the
actors named doesn't know of the great' "St.
George thrust, nor who dosen't perfectly
understand the great 'disarm movement'
which is puzzling some of the French due-
lisls just now.

"What is this movement?"
"It is simply a perfect treachery. Dis-

engaging the opponent's attention, the
duelist uses his sword as a whip to paralyze
the nerve and muscles of the forearm of
the sword arm. By this action your
oplpomnent must lower his point or los,-
hi, sword."

'I)o you con.,ider s% ord exercise as one
She absolute i.ecessities of acting?"

I do II give-- the actor a fir mness. a
strength, a grace of movement, which he

can:rl nquire iin no other way. It is neces
Mary not ouily in the legitimate but in the

lO(ilern ('drama.'
The repcrter then asked the tragadean if,

in his opinion, ;he stock system would be
revived generahy.

"That subject has become so hackneye I,"
saii Mr. Keeae, "and has been so
it or,ghilly discussedl by abler wen thani 1,
that we need scarcely open it. However,
let me cay that I do not believe that there
will be any immediate revival of the -tock
system, but I look forward to the estab-
lishment of schools in the large cities'
where young actors and actresses can re-
ceive that instruction which is now denied
them. Something will certainly be done
before long to educate people for the pro-
lession of acting. The necessity of such
a system can le no better illnstrated than
by s'lying that in this country a Belle
Pateman can not be found, Miss Pateman,
by the way, came to this country to play
Columbine in a pantomime, in 'Robinson
Crusoe" at Wood's. She was educated
in a stock theater. How many of our
prominent actresses could play Ophelia
Deldemona, the Columbine in a pantomi-
me, a sume eccentric part in a comedy,
or play a role in comic opera?"

The reporter cast the list up in his
tim:nd and was comnelled to admit there
was not one.

IVlarriage of A Fr'-nch Actress
Who Shot Her Lover.

Paris Letter.

The strange marriage of Mademoiselle
I1arie Biere bids fair to be more than a

r-ine days' wonder in the French Capital,
where sensational events are so common
:,nd so easily forgo!ten. You may have
heard of Marie Biere. She was an actress
of ordinary ability who gained an Europe-
an i.otori-ty, not on accou:nt of her success
before the footlights, but owing to heir ar-
rest and trial charged with the attempted
murder of a young man with whom she
until a few weeks before rived on amic: b'e
terms. After the jury had brought in a
verdict of not guilty Marie Biere attempt-
ed to regain her lost prestige on the
stage, but in this was idnly partially suc-
cessful, fir she waz hissed off the stage at
Bordeaux, where masculine women are
disliked; retused by Brasseur at the
"Nouveauts" Theatre; received without
enthusiasm at the "Buffes;" and with re-
ticence at the "Follies Dramatiques."
To-day, however, she avenges herself sig-
nally on the coldness of the French people,
and has determind to deprive France of
the sunshine of her presence.

Several gentlemen of different national-
ities, who thought her a heroine for brav-
in, public opinion and avenging their rights
of won-it .n it h :a revolver, went so tar as
to make overtires of marriage to her.
Most tif these., however, she laid aside
as worth no attention whatever, but among
others she received, a letter from a per-
fect stranger, signed Prince Boudesko, a
Moldo-Wallachian grandee, begging Marie
Biere to crown his happiness and s,,rren-
der unto him the hand that had lately
wielded the revolver. This she also retfu-
ed at first, arguing that it was impossible
for a man, or even a prince, to fall in love
~rithi a women he had never seen,
It does not seem to have occurred to her

that the notoriety of her trial had uecom.
plished more than her beauty. Marie
Biere took no more notice of the proposal
until a dainty card was handed to ber by
her maid, bearing the name Prinee Bop-
desko. The gentleman was admitted to
her boudoir, and at once told the actress
that his proposal was sincere. He had ac-
tually started from Bucharest, and reach-
ed the little house owned by ]•ariet in the
Rue du Rocher,dJetertuinet no4 to leave uny
til he had $aineL1 hlpr c•'nsput Itosiby h
princely naip. apd fiortune. A man musit
he cour:ageostl to have a wifem* ot&'hatds
were stained with blood, but p$xl.,a fool

seems to have been founld in this Bulgar!
Ian, Mile, Blere tc ,:seonted 1o arry him
4•d the geremoiay Wyas duly performed
yesterday in the little Russian ciurth of
the Rue Darnu, which was appropriately
decorated in honor of th"0 happy cotple,

They took- the train for tqeterj sy, Where
the newly mad#l Prinaesslinten4sto reside
under the Veiierble and respectable
wing of Ip-r mnthor-in-law, 'lThrre are

in Fcuuil•, twq s;K {,H . ii ar >rBJ

o:. ~1riol whith school was intio' ced
into.IFrrance T Lte Vhe.u1Y G t41os t-

ing the lprime atplior of te .voens, kv
suncesatflly ta+omla itun i i " tMr I.. DIoe,
now Prinit s. Bourdtsko. Both sboo •t at ei

The Csar is se

to blow hti#4 a

GOULD AS A JOURNrALIST.

"Gath9, Tells Bow the Great Stock
Dealer Run "the World,,9 and

Found It an Unprofitable
Investment.

In a letter to the Cincinnati Enquirer

"Gath" gives a sketch of the origin, early
career and. history of the New York World.

So much of it as relates to Mr. Jay Gould's

experience as a journalist- demonstrating
that the man who "gobbled up" the en-

tire telegraph system of the country and
half its railroads couldn't run a newspaper
is of present interest, and is quoted hure-

with:

Mr. Gould seemed to be very proud of

his paper for a while. All of Mr. Gould's

friends took a hack at editing it. Mr. Mor-

osini, Mr. Gould's broker, would throw
off three or four columns on the condition

of the stock market, and mark it third,
fourth or fifth columns of the filst page.
Accordingly, when the aged subscriber to
the paper threw it open to learn just how
much dynamite had been employed under

John Brown and the Queen, he was exci-

ted to find that it he would put his bottomn
on Wabash he nered go no further for the

morning news. Mr. Sage dropl,ed into the

literary vein sometimes, anid had three or

four colurnnss howing that a put o ffaiid call
:,n the stock marker were as valid as a call
:reach, and some of his enterprising young

secretaries rattled along in a right cordial
-,ay about the elorln' us crops that had

already exceeded the capacity of this and
that tonnage to carry them. Mr. Field.
who belongs to a well known literary fam-
ilv, had hi, favorite measures written up.

But somehow or other the more these
things were said and written the fewer
people came into Wall street. A limited
number of persons were buying the paper
,very morning to read its Wall street
notices in order to know what to avoid.
Everybody read everything reversely or
obversely, and the big speculators who
had gone as amateurs into the newspaper
business found that they were cutting their
own throat It occured to the Gould in-
terest it was time to assault, on behalf of
its Southern Pacific property, the Villard
or Northern Pacific interests. The Vill-
iard interest had in meantime also bought
a newspaper, and the challenge was taken
up. The people looked over into the ring
and formed both conclusions both pugi-
lists. In short, newspapers published by
speculators and promoters were merely by
letting out their mutual secrets and en-
rmities and spoiling the common shambles
H here they drew the blood of human cattle
in general.

In a little while newspaper publishing
by speculators was found to be all outgo
and no income. The World had a big
deficit every week, which Mr. Gould's
check had to meet. The express probab-
ly had a simniar deficit, which Mr. Field
had to meet, with considerable aslonish-
ment that his literary style was not appre-
cia:ed. How the Post came out in draw-
ing the lapt sands of reputation from the
de ld Byrant, could only be inferred by its
loud howls in advertising o.: the editorial
page and a statement that the circulation
of a paper bore no reference whatever to its
influence.

Finally, after nearly a year of misery on
Wall street, with a general public gone
forever, witlh no11 new public coming in,
with scheming decrepit and swindling ex-
posedl at every point, Mr. Gould resolved
to sell his newspaper, if nothing else. But
he had gone to work and put up a large
aId costly building, and wanted his mon-
ey back. He ws riot willing to pay any
further premium for having found out
lhe difference betwten moving stocks and

moving public opinlion.

Mr. Hurlbut was also concerned to know
w at was going to become of him in case
there was a sdale of the old type metal and
worn sulbscription machine, and the cel-
ebrated standing advertisement that a few
young gentlemoen would let themselves out
to entertain the company of our great par-
venues at so many dollars a n ght. Tule
author of this startling proposition to re-
tine the inetroplitanu dinner circles was
bound to be taken c~are of if that could be
accomplisbed. When successive vic-
tims presented themselves to
buy the paper, they told
thbat they mtust carry this massive piece
of human siideboard on a salary, They
declined this proposition as somewhat pre-
posterous. It was like buying a house and
allowing the old invaiid veteran who had
rented the fourth floor front to keep his
bed under the new arrangemehts for the
remainder of the yeti.

It got at last to be thp tragical incident
gf t4~is ciiy as to how the World was to
be takeq from under Mr. Hurlbut anti
transferred to somebody who would edit
it. The engineer. who succeeded in put-.
ting an apron of stone under tle Wash-
ington wonunment without lifting that
venerybjp t .rtr ottre were called into requis-
ition to aoblheve this work, but they always
f.und the incumnbent sitting down with
the Earl of Roseberry or some other fore.
ign visitor, for whose P'•rYte benefit Mr.
:gqid pa e•peding all that money, and
tilhe edice could not be taken out from be-
necth him. At last Mr. Joseph Pulitzer.
sgeeeeded in greasing with his shekelas the
threshold of th0 oflie ; and while th e Earl
,itusebtrry and the editor were discuss-
ag the latest~leditpo of '"Urkes Peerage

on -the half shell, ray both noiseles.tly

-.
foxra 'vr ct; ++e ;;r

r ar evr ownfiry ti the:n *4 tow,
` rsao ,tl~p~ru

'"BELLE CLINTON."

The True story of a' "Dakota Pioneer
Girl.""

A good illustration of a young woman's
shrewdness, the good fortune that comes

to help those who help themselves, and
the unwholesome "craze" of the news- 1

papers of the day to make every active,
sensible girl out a heroine, is found in the

plain statement of facts as to the story of
"Belle Clinton, the Dakota Pioneer Girl."

A wonderful story of her self-sacrifice
and courage is told by a Chicago paper in

glowing terms. It is copied into several
of our State papers, and finally has been

put into the "patent outside." The facts

-ire these: Belle Clint-un's name is Sally

Hamilton. Her home is near Marshall-
t(,ro.v. She graduated a i umber of years

a~o from the college at Ames, and became

a l,,i-n:m':em. After three years of

teaching she wearied of it, and as a class-

mate had married and gone to Dakota with
her husband to take up a homestead claim

and had wri t :n her enthusiastic letters t

urgi g her to come also, she left her t

school and proposed to two young men
who were going to "team it" to Dakota

that summer that they should take her- 1
self and sister with them. The journey

from Marshalltown, Ia., to Mitchelville, t
Dak.. undertaken as a sort of a camping t
out adventnre, is all the roughing that ,

Miss ITamilt.o- ever did. She was met at

Mitchelville by her friends and taken right 1

home. She decided in a fortnight to take
I ip a homestead claim adjoining their home. I

Her friend's. house is a few yards from

the line that divides the two homesteads.

She had a comfortable house of one room

built a few yards the other side. She

ho:rdls and sleeps at her friends house', and

after hreakfast she takes her books orsew-

iner ovr, to her room and stays until din-

ner, and returns after dinner until supper

time. The two houses are within easy
speaking distance. HTer room is very com-

fortable -:nl prettily furnished, and occasi-

onally a lady friend has spent the night

with her ': ;ern'- the fence:" but she is

nev"r alone. She walks very little, riding
wit hi her friends• to town, or about her

laang when she (hses, for pleasure. As

for "h:lardtrhip, is:lation, self-sacrifice,
manual labor,"-pioneer `life -Miss Sally
knows nothing about it from experience.
The homestead law requires 'that six

months of ev-ry year for five years shall

be spent "on the ground." She goes

west in May and stays-through tht golden

October days. She spends tile surn.,ter in
"a (•eightfifl climate,~ fd, with an old

schoolfriend reads a good deal, does all her
sewing and comes back to Iowa to spend

the winter. When the five years are over
she will own as valuable a quarter section
as there is near Mitchelville. She is a
slight young woman, short in stature, 25
years of age, and has a "smart" air about
her: but there is no heroic endurance or
the impress of thrilling adventure in her
tace. The result of the Chicago paper's
story was that she received over 225 let-
ters addressed to Belle Clinton, inquiring
about Dakota, and asking advice about em-
igrating. And she has so increased the
number of immigrants over a certain lowa
railroad that the General Manager has

given her a life-pass, so that her annua

trip costs her nothing for rail fare and ac-
conmmnodation.-Des Moines State Register

Dynamite in Kaffirland. ii

A telegram from Durban states that the
operations against Mapoch by the Boers
are proceeding slowly but surely. The de-
struction of their crop, and the seizure of
their cattle, disheartens tne natives, as
well they many. The Voiksstem publishes
some "extracts from the note-book" of a
special correspondent, which will show
how the wa is carried on. The corres-
poendent is describing an attack upon the
Bokgat, one of the strongholds of the ene-
my. "About 7 a. m. Nellmapius opened
the ball in earnest with a grand dynamite
solo, which, although it rent and tore the
stones up with terrible eff•ct, doubtless
sendim.g many unseen foes at war's gallop-
ing to their last mount, still called up a
scattered fire." "A second and a third
charge of dynamite were exploded, and
fired by electricity, and a number of hand
grena:des thrown into the holes; and now
it many be said of the dreadful Bokzat, the
place thereof shall know it no more. Pre-
sumnably all the Kaffirs in it have perished
or been burned alive beneath the debris."
It is a rough and terrible warfare, where
quarter is seldom given or asked by either
party. Even the Boers, though provided
with the most modern weapons, make but
small provision for their wounded. The
correspondent from whom we have al-
ready quoted says that "very few drugs
audoh-nmicals, daily required, are avail-
able in camp, and as to surgical instru-
ments, etc., one may think one-self lucky
and blessed with a razor, a ball of twine,
an old hand-saw; and a mush-washed

d girt; eveum oil is at a premiun.--London
ohko.

Miss Ida Mageuder broughtsuit suit the
circuit court at Kankakee, Ill., for $5,000
against Mrs. Sarah-Grimes for alleged de-
famation of character. -.It is charged that 1
Mrs. Grimes reflected on the cbastity of l
the plaintiff. The families ati reted are,
wealthy aud prominent, and the trial will I
be sensarional. 1
I: Alfred I.tfed,"a trampI• died recently

Ia n the _0beopa l osplttl PbiIde'lplha,fromnt the iEet of eat e tte
a intent e laid be w it, and,

frame . I

WANTED HIS DINNER.

The Jumbo of African Pythons
Proposes to Make a Meal of

His Keeper.

When Mr. Herzenberg came from II:.m-
burg to America, says the New York
Morning Journal, he brought among his
personal baggage four snakes 20 feet long. I

The largest previous snake in the United
States had not exceeded a length of 18
feet. Mr. Herzenberg's snakes each
measured two and a half feet around,
weighed 250 pounds and could eat a sheep
at a meal. They were not only the larg-
est, the most intricate and the most stu-
i:endous reptiles ever brought to this coun-
try, but the most stupendous, intricate and I
the largest reptiles ever seen in Europe. 1
Ordinary big snakes are quoted in trade
papers and mercantile exchanges at $75
and $100 apiece. On account of their great
size the four African pythons sold for
$500 each. They were left with Superin-
tendent Conklin at Central Park. He kept
them in his oflice in two strong -boxes.

When Mr. Conklin 'entere tfhis office
yesterday morllg he saw a snake with I
his head raisel about eight feet above the I
floor, g:izi

a
g upon him from the middle of

the room. TIhe reptile rolled itself back I
till it rested upon the end of its tail, and I
wavered to and fro in the form of a letter
"S," 20 feet long. Then it projected about I
iS feetof its body forward in a straight
line. It is needless to say that MIr. Conk-
lin left the room hurriedly, and that he I
slammed the door in the reptile's face.

The superintenltert got a laddti and
climbed into, his otile through a window.
The snake lihunr from the topolf the room,
coi led areundt a chaiitoIllier, and hissed fire..
As the python eat at o')at at a meal, Mr.
C:onklin did not feel entirely safe in the
room. He was just thinking how the
python might compress him to- the thin-
ness of a wafer and grind his frame into
bone meal when the snake dropped from
the gas-fixture to the floor and cl a.sed him
across the office, Mr. Conklin bounded
over ohairs, leaped across tables, clamber-
ed up book-cases and jumped over desks.
The snake, with his jaws distended almost
four feet, was about to seize the superin-
tendent when that gentleman seized a
shawl and threw it over the reptile's head,
blinding him. Mr. Conklin had to deliver
quite a long lecture to the three employes
on the harmlessnes of snakes before they
could Ye induced to enter the room and
lift the python back into the box. All of
them wanted to take hold the reptile's tail.
When Mr. Conklin got hold of the snake's
head the three assistants too.i hold of the
huge reptile at different places and lifted it
back into the box. The box was padlock-
ed and two iron hoops were put around it.

The escape of the python and the subse-
quent marvellous adventure of Mr. Conk-
lin were due ton theory of the gentleman
that snakes did not need food except at
rare intervals. The snake, getting hungry,
came out to breakfast-on the superintend-
ent. It is superfluous to say that Mr.
Conklin has adopted a new theory.

Aaron Burr's Pistols
t

Some weeks ago, says a writer in the t
Louisville Courier-Journal, ' ran across a
perhaps the most famous and fatal fire-
arms on this continent-the superb duell-
ing pistols of Aaron Burr. They are a
bone-breaking brace of the first caliber,
and the property of Capt. Brent Hopkins r
of this city. One of these pistols fired the
ball that killed Alexander Hamilton at
Weehaken.. It is identified by a long, e
deep notch indented on the handle. The
pistols were made by Mortimer of London,
Eng., and were imported by Burr at the
close of the revolutionary war. The bar-
rels are thirteen inches long and carry an
ounce ball. They are flint locks, and the t
pans for the priming are lined with gold, t
and the touch-holes are brushed with the
same metal. They are hair triggers, and
shoot with great force and accuracy. The
lacks are very superior and of exquisite
mechanism. The pair came into posses- i
sion of Capt. Brent Hopkins, the present
owner, through his uncle, Capt. Goode
Hopkins, of the Forty-second regiment of I
United States dragoons, who purchased
them from Burr in W~ashinigton city in the
winter ot 1813 er 1814 paying $500 in gold
for them. Burrremarked at the time that
he would not let any one else have the
pistols, as he had used then*with Hamil-
ton. The weapoMn haive surely a blood
stained history, They hIave' been used
with fatal effect in.'eleven. duels, Among
the sanguinary. com.bats, PetUt" of Vir-
ginia killed Biddle oni Bloody` islahd;, near
St. Louis, Edward Towns of Virginia
killed a Frentati m neat 1&e Orleans;
Capt. Sam Goode Hopkins killed a Spanish
count near Madrid, Mob.; Hugh) Brent
killed 'a mana tram Georgia tn L atnod
Island, below Henderson, Ky. The were
used several =times =i4 Vitria af e in
South Carolina and more than once In
Kentucky, with deadly effect. Robert
TritlettAO0sebledo, eMU tI4tAS
yer, Phil Thompson, of that city, through
and through with one of$ther~ , it, strange
to say, Thoms eif fleoeiand grew fat
as a bear. Henry Clayqand Capt. Hopkins
were fast tienads,a'ltthe i 4Bolf ~' to
have used the pistols in one of his duels,
but theyvy *4i 1 ly0 taM q 1

John.Abrecro bie of Utica, N1. Y. e

eN."

MRS. GAINES' VICTORY.

Her Success. After Forty Years of
Litigation.

The victory recently won by that inde-
fatigable woman, Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines,
in her suit against the city of New Or-
leans, says the New York Times, seems to
have been the inevitable sequel of the
former decision which gave her the prop-
erty in question. Having secured title to
the property which the city had wrong-
fully sold at auction March 10, 1837-a
sale which the United States court after-
ward annulled-she sued to recover an
amount equal to the rent yielded in all
these years by the property, holding the
city responsible not only for all the reve-
nue which had been actually derived from I
the property since 1837, but also for all
that it might have yielded under reason-
able and proper care. For example, sev.
eral of the lots and squares remained un-
improved because the validity of the title
was in doubt, owing to her original suit I
against the city to gain possession of them.
She held that the city was bound to pay
her the revenue which would have been
collected from these squares if they had 4

been improved as other adjoining squares 4
not blighted by litigation were improved. I
After many years the master in chancery 4
reported that the city owed her $1,604,062 1
for these revenues and interests upon them.
Judge Billings chose to increase this al-
lowance to $1,925,667. If the United
States supreme court should sustain this l
decision the city will be forced to pay
nearly $2,000,000 to this aged but energetic
woman, whose career as a litigant through
a period of 40 years must be regarded as
without parallel.

.An Awkward Dilemma. wro
ofy

A young English woman who was
among the steerage passengers landed at izf
Castle Garden yesterday from the steamer life
Lake Manitoba found herself in a very par

awkward preclicanlent. A circumstance the

occurred which placed her identity in fo
doubt, and she couldn't for the life of her tb
tell for a few momenlts whether she was
Mrs. John Matthews or Mrs. William nuT
Preece. She was met at the Garden by
two men, each of whom claimed that he
was her husband.

It appears that the woman married tha
John Matthews in Bristol ten years ago, tha
and that he soon thereaifter came to Am-
erica. She never received any letters from ins

to Ihim, and heard that he was dead. Under b
the circumstances she thought to take a

second husband, and she married Mr.
Preece, the nuptial knot being tied by a hei
Episcopal clergyman in a church tear we
Bristol. The second husband came to a
t America three years ago, and last winter rer

he wrote to his wife, sending her money
and asking her to follow him to thiscoun-
-try. The woman accordingly embarked dic

on the steamship Manitoba, and when she the
1 stepped ashore she found both of her bus- hip
hands awaiting her arrival. There were thi

loud and angry words between the two to
men, but the woman maintained a judici- aft
ous silence. Finally the trio left the Gar-fot
den and went to a Greenwich street hotel. rab
The upshot of the matter was that hus-
band No.1 gave satisfactory reasons for ho
the failure of this wife to receive his let-
ters, and husband No. 2 will step down s
Sand out.

A Pre-Historic Cemetery. ed
a Two miles from Mandan, on the bluffs yo

near the junction of the Hart and Missou- pli
ri rivers, is an old cemetery of fully 100 as
aeres in extent filled with bones of a giant
Pace. This vast city of the dead lies just pr
east of the Ft. Lincoln road. The ground wEe has the appearance of having been filled thi

' with trenches piled full of dead bodies, both fie
e man and beast, and covered with several su

feet of earth. In many places mounds jol" frim eight to ten feet high and some of sit

them 100 feet or more in length, have been be
' thrown up and are filled with bones, brok- m
e en pottery, vases of various bright colored ril

flints and agates. The pottery is of a in
e dark material, beautifully decorated, dell- eil
e cate in finish and as light as wood, show- co

ing the work of a people skilled in the arts de
and possessed of a high state of civiliza- co
tion. This has evidently been a grand ev
battlefield where thousands of men and er
horses have fallen. Nothing like a syste- dr

e matic or intelligent exploration has been in

made, as only little holes two or three feet en
in depth have been dug in some of the W
mounds, but many parts of the anatomy cc
of man and beast, and beautiful specimens pr
of broken pottery and other curiosities, W

d have been found in these feeble "efforts at hi
g excavation. Five miles above Mandan, on ut

-the opposite side o" the Missouri, Is anoth-

r er vast cemetery as yet unexplored. We
a asked an ag :: Indian what his people

Sknewof these anelent graveyards. He
h answered: :'Me know nothing about lip

them. They were here before the Red hi
man."--Mandan .Ptoneer. T

e bi
n Her Father's Posteeript.
rt N0t long ago one- of those unftertunate

bIreatul~s clhled wmashers" sent to an es-
h ttmable young German lady a letter, to

:e WI hich this postscrij4tMas added: u.t 'iP. S.-That n darling may make no

s miktak aeimbeir that will w'iar a
to light pyiir of pants and 4ar entwayceast.

, In myrighth I deill carr asmall cane, 2

• The father repl le courteoly, stating.

irthat idi ugt n or ty'

w*. a '~fo"
I:a: ~

shooter, forty-five calibre. You viii re-
cognize me by de vay I bata you on thehead a goople dimes twice mit the glub.
Vait Tfor me on de corner, as I have some
dings important to inform you mit. Your(rent. HEINaRIc MULLER."-

St. Louis Post Dispatch.

THE VICTIM OF RUM.

A Sad and Terrible Scene in a
Court of Ju4tice-Wh Lt

Whisky Was Responsi-
ble For.

The Ch icago Tribune, in an editori.,l ar-
ticle under the heading "An Argument
for High License," draws the following
realistic picture of one of the numberless
terrible crimes which mustbe charged to
the account'ofthe saloon scourage:

Judge Barnum's court room Thursday
last, on the occasion of the trial of Thomr s
Walsh for the murder of his wife,prerented
a scene worthy of the pencil of a Hogarth
or a Dore. Walsh was a confirmed drunk-
ard. He was in the habit of beating his
wife unmercifully when brutalized by a!-
coholic drink.gOne evening, in a druid.-
en fit, he beat, and kicked, and !pourded
her almost to death. The poor wife crawl-
ed into bed and sank to sleep, never to
awaken again. The drunken husband
lay down by her side, and In the morning,
turning his face toward her, beheld a
corpse His little child, 5 years old, under
compulsion, had held a light toguidei the
murderous hind, and meantimehad plead.
ed. '"O papa, for m, sake, don't whip
mamma any more!"

In the court room Thursday the mur-
derer sat in the dock a pale and shivering
wretch-sat there under plea of not guilty
of willful and malicious murder. His little
5-year-old child was there, only half real-
izing the horror that covers her young
life with a pall as dark as Erebus. The
parents of the murdered woman were
there weeping. The 'policeman to whom
Walsh surrendered himself, and who
found the bruised and lacerated body of
the murdered woman in a state of complete
nudity on the wretched bed, was there.
The doctor wag there to say that: "From
the top of the head to the soles of the feet
the body was a mass of cuts and bruises :"
that the scalp was beaten to a pulp; and
that the breast was broken in as if by a
kick." A woman who lived in the adjoin-
ing room to that of the Walsh's was there
to testify that on one occasion Mrs. Walsh
borrowed 10 cents of her to buy a drink
for her husband so that he would not beat
her. The gentlemen of the "defense"
were there for the purpose of introducing
"a number of witnesses to show the good
reputation of the prisoner!"

The prisoner took the witness stand to
state that his dead wife was during life ad-
dicted to the vice of drunkenness; that on
the night of the murder she had "urged"
him to buy whisky; thathe had bought it;
that they drank it together; that they went
to bed drunk together at 4 o'clccke4n the
afternoon; that he awoke at 7 o'clock and
found his wife on the floor; that this en-
raged him, and he then proceeded to beat
her, hew long he did not know. He told
how in the morning he wakened, raised
himself, and encountered his "dead wife's
staring eyes, touched her icy form, and,
with a shriek, jumped out of bed crying,
'My God ! Lizzie is dead !' " The wretch-
ed murderer's counsel was there to ask the
weeping and convulsed prisoner, "Did
you love your wife ?" and the prisoner re-
plied, "Yes; we loved each other as much
as any two persons in the world !"

Some persons who ought to have been
present were not there. Those persons
were the saloon keepers who sold Walsh
the liquor which transformed him into a
fiend in human form. They had been
subpoenaed, but not arriving the court ad-I journed until Monday. When the court
Ssits Monday the prisoner's "counsel" will
Sbe there "to present some authorities in

mitigation" of his offense. This isa hor-
I rible picture, but it falls far short of afford-Sing an adequate conception of the scene,
either of the murder or the hearing in the-court room. Such scenes are simply in-

Sdescribable. But similar scenes are of
-common occurrence in the city, and in

I every large city in this country and in oth-I er highly civilized countries. We have

drawn and emphasized the picture hop..
Sing that the public may dwell upon it long

t enough to think about devising a remedy.> We wish that the scene in Judge Barnum's

r court room could have been enacted in thes presence of the Legislature of this State.

We doubt, in that event, if there would
t have been 60 votes recorded against taking
1 up the Harper high license bill.

Murderous Mothers.

OMAHA, Neb., May 17.-Mrn. Brigham,
living near Long Pine, Neb., murdered
her youngest child, a girl two years old,
Tuesday night, by cutting its throat with a
butcher knife. She also cut a frightful
gash across the nose of another child, four
years old. She has been a county charge
for some time, her husband having run
away with her sister two years ago. She
is generally believed to be crazy, and is
under arrest.
Nsw Youx, May 17.-Alice Zimmer-

mban, the young and cultured wife of Frank
Zimmerman, artist, killed her twelve-days-
old daughter and attempted to kill her
mother. ' Some days before her oanfiae-
wment she took an aversp to lhur-p d,
mother-aand friends, ane wltpa
uae birohaldehlared sebt-sated lt.
40140e her stk sshe has att ed au!.

rie. To-day she latduced her psother to
th rpoinroolat aniw tbem phautleag he s

S Into the l at 's neck. atbe iDraSe4i-
e attacked er miiher, be t wacoveu

pewerad h- e w sli beaset toan auylm.


